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The Soon Coming King

by Jimmy Humphrey

    Â“Â…Amen. Come, Lord Jesus.Â” (Revelation 22:20; NASB) 

Are you busy? Do you have personal goals you are striving to achieve before you die? What wakes you up every mornin
g? What do you hope and long for? What do you dream about?

These may just seem like rhetorical questions. And in part, they are. But truth be told, questions like these get us throug
h our day, and serve as the driving force behind our everyday lives. We are busy people, who have places to go to, thing
s to do, and people to see. We all have certain things we want to do with our lives, and want to accomplish before we di
e. The deepest longings of our hearts drive us to pursue a certain path in lives, and many of us spend most of our wakin
g hours trying to obtain the desires of our hearts.

Many of these things are good things. We want to get a nice education, so that we can get a nice job, settle down, get m
arried, have 3.2 kids, and get a dog named Spot. After that, we want to retire with dignity, living out our silver years surro
unded by loved ones, and finally, when the time is ripe and our life has been fully live, we want to die peacefully in our sl
eep. Oh yeah, and of course, toss in a few vacations to exotic foreign destinations, and have some thrills along the way.

Generally speaking, when looking at the big picture, thatÂ’s what most of us want, right? The American dream? ItÂ’s not
a bad dream, and is one that certainly has a lot of charm to it. I personally think it sounds great. But let me ask you this: i
f Jesus Christ decided to come today, right now, at this very moment in time, would that wreck the dreams you have for 
yourself? If Jesus Christ came today, would His coming be a disappointment to you? Would it be a let-down? Would His 
coming upset you, and make you feel robbed that you didnÂ’t get to fulfill your dreams, desires, and the plans you had f
or your life?

Sometimes I ponder this myself, and ask myself these very same questions. IÂ’m a young man. 28 years old. Single. A 
college graduate, who is working hard to make something of myself and to pay the bills. IÂ’ve never been married or had
kids. And not to be crass or in anyway inappropriate, but to just put all this in perspective, I am also a virgin. I still have s
o much I want to do with my life, include planting a church, and many experiences I want to experience. But, I have to as
k myself, would Jesus Christ second coming be a joy and delight to me, or will it be like rain on the proverbial parade?

Â“Yeah! I want the Lord to comeÂ… but!Â”

And truth be told, that is probably where most of us are at in our lives. We like the idea of the Lord coming again, and est
ablishing His rule and His reign on earth forever and ever. Â“ButÂ…Â” there are some other things we would like to do b
efore that event takes place. Truth be told for many of us, if Jesus Christ came today, we would feel robbed, let-down, a
nd disappointed. If Jesus Christ came today, that simply would not work for many of us, for His second coming doesnÂ’t 
fit into our five, ten, or fifty year plans. We want to do this, that, and the other. For ultimately, the desires of our hearts ar
e fixated on the things of this world and the things we can get out of this life. Our desires, as noble and good as they mig
ht be, simply are not in line with the word of God, and the heart that burned within the early Church.

Â“Â…Amen. Come Lord Jesus.Â” What a fitting verse to put at the end of the Bible. And though this cry is placed at the 
end of the Bible, it is not meant to be one of the last things we focus on in our faith. Indeed, what finds a fitting place at t
he end of the Scripture should be the first and foremost desire of our hearts. If we are the people God would have us to 
be, Â“Amen. Come Lord Jesus,Â” should be the deepest longing of our hearts, and should shape the very fabric of our li
ves. Â“Amen. Come Lord Jesus,Â” should be so written upon our hearts that His coming fits into our five, ten, and fifty y
ear plan. Indeed, Â“Amen. Come Lord Jesus,Â” should be so written upon our hearts that if He came right now, at this v
ery moment in time, we would not feel disappointed or somehow robbed.

Indeed, His second coming should so fill the longing of our hearts, that if He were to step out onto the clouds of glory ton
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ight, and give that last and final great shout, that He would be the fulfillment of whatever plans and desires we have for o
ur lives. If Jesus came right now, that should be the fulfillment of my lifeÂ’s hopes and desires. If Jesus comes five, ten, 
or fifty years from now, that should be the fulfillment of my lifeÂ’s hopes and desires. We should be so caught up in this 
perspective that whenever He comes, He will be the sum of everything weÂ’ve ever wanted and desired out of life.

A perspective like this is radical. But thatÂ’s what living our lives in light of eternity is all about, and is the perspective Go
d would have all who are part of His kingdom to embrace. Too many of us live our lives without really thinking about the 
second coming of Jesus Christ. Yet, it is a topic that the early Church was consumed with. Is it no wonder then, that they
did so much to further the cause of the gospel of Jesus Christ, and by comparison, we have done so little? Most of us ex
pect to live long and full lives, and eventually die. But in the early Church, some thought they would never die, for they b
elieved the risen Lord would come back before they had the opportunity to do so.

Were they a bit naÃ¯ve to believe such? After all, we look back 2,000 years later, and the Lord still has not returned. But,
maybe, just maybe they werenÂ’t naÃ¯ve to believe such? Rather, perhaps we are just too cynical to believe such? Perh
aps we are the ones living out of touch with reality? And instead of having a more mature view of the faith than they did, 
perhaps we are actually carnal? Consider the following:

Know this first of all, that in the last days mockers will come with their mocking, following after their own lusts, and sayin
g, "Where is the promise of His coming? For ever since the fathers fell asleep, all continues just as it was from the begin
ning of creation." (2 Peter 3:3-4)

Though it may yet be another 2,000 years before the Lord returns, the apostle Peter says that it is only those who are Â“
following after their own lusts,Â” that scoff at, Â“the promise of His coming.Â” In other words, if you donÂ’t believe that th
ere is a very real possibility that Jesus Christ could come in your life time, and if you donÂ’t actively live in anticipation of
that great day, and hope in this great promise, then it is because you are most likely following after the lusts of your own 
flesh. And by that, I donÂ’t necessarily mean sinful things. Yes, I even mean the good things of this life that God has giv
en for us to enjoy.

Again, there is nothing wrong with trying to get a good education, job, getting married, starting a family, retiring, and trav
eling the world. But in light of living our lives for eternity, and in light of the fact that Jesus Christ could come sometime w
ithin our lives, if these good things so consume our lives so as to remove the thought of ChristÂ’s return from our minds, 
and to treat it as but a distant and unlikely event, then we have been led astray by the lusts of our flesh. Those lusts are 
designed to consume us and to get us to think about Â“living for the moment,Â” and trying to maximize our enjoyment of
this world, to accomplish everything we want to accomplish in this life, instead of being consumed by thoughts about the 
next, and preparing for the age to come.

As promising as the American dream might be, and as much as we might try to pursue it, I am ultimately convinced that 
the American dream is nothing but thatÂ—a dream. It is a dream that will ultimately be shattered by the return of Jesus 
Christ. For the day is coming when, Â“the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a shout.Â” (1 Thessalonians 4:16)
And that shout will be so loud that it will awaken us from the American dream weÂ’ve been sleeping in, and bring it to a 
sudden and violent end. It is a dream that will be ultimately interrupted, along with the dreams of every man and woman 
in every nation, with the visible and sudden return of Jesus Christ at the end of the age.

And with His coming, our dreams and what they focused on will ultimately be disclosed, for what we ultimately lived our l
ives for will be revealed. For what we dream about and desire ultimately motivates us day after day and year after year. I
f we dream about money, we will wake up and try to make money. If we dream about having kids, we will try to have kid
s. But if we dream about the second coming of Jesus Christ, we will do everything we can to Â“hastenÂ” and quickly brin
g about that day. (2 Peter 3:12) And that day will reveal what we truly dreamed of and looked forward to.

If we start to live our lives in light of His coming, then we will re-dream our dreams, and begin to value things only by wh
at they are worth in light of eternity. Understanding that all things are ultimately destined to be tried by fire, we will ultimat
ely lose our attachment to everything that this world has to offer usÂ— even the good things. For we will realize that all t
hose things are destined to come to a sudden end, and though we may make use of them for the moment, we will gladly
relinquish them once we see the heavens explode with a joyous and triumphant shout, and see the coming of our King. 
And in His coming, all of our dreams will be realized, and we will have no room to be disappointed or let down. May His 
second coming be your hope and dream.

Amen. Come Lord Jesus. 
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Re: The Soon Coming King - posted by buttermilk80 (), on: 2010/8/7 6:01
By the power of God through Jesus I can stand!  What I was and what I dreamed to do was destroyed and utterly shatter
ed.  The world would call my life a tragedy.  So many worldly desires gone.  But I testify in the name of Jesus that to aba
ndon my expectations and accept the gift that was placed in me at the laying on of the hands has been powerful and ete
rnally productive.  There are a few trinkets left in my life.  But I mean a FEW.  The dream and desire of building up the br
ide of Christ has become my craving.  And God has begun to bless that craving.  

"When a man's ways please the Lord He makes even his enemies to be at peace with him."

I praise God for His people.  If all who call upon the name of the Lord would turn away from evil, what power would be u
nleashed in this place of rebellion.  The church of the last days need not be luke warm.  

Thank you, my brother, for your words.  To God be all glory!

By His Grace

Re:  - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2010/8/7 11:24
Amen brother.  The Lord once pulled the carpet out from underneath my feet, and taught me to re-dream in my dreams, 
so that my dreams included what He dreamed of.  We ought to live our lives in the hope and expectation that Christ will 
come sometime within our lifetime.  

Re: , on: 2010/8/7 22:26

Quote:
-------------------------We ought to live our lives in the hope and expectation that Christ will come sometime within our lifetime. 
-------------------------

2000 years ago Paul and the Church believed that the Lord would come in their lifetime as well. 

Romans 13:11 And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to awake out of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer t
han when we believed.

I don't put much stock in what people say today about the coming of the Lord.

IMHO

Re:  - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2010/8/8 0:27
I believe it is meant for every generation of Christians to believe that Christ could come in their lifetime.  Failure to do so 
is to depart from the faith.  The early Christians were not naive to expect such, and neither should we be naive to follow i
n their footsteps, even if it be another 2,000 years before Christ returns.  

Re:  - posted by buttermilk80 (), on: 2010/8/8 6:50
There is surely a place where the Lord will return.  But I find Him returned already.  God causes things to be from that w
hich is not.  And he calls His promises as though they were already fulfilled.  God cannot lie and His word is sure enoug
h to believe.  

To the world, He will appear and they will quake in their shorts.  To His people, He's already here.
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Re: , on: 2010/8/8 9:07

Quote:
-------------------------Failure to do so is to depart from the faith.
-------------------------

Departing from the faith has nothing to do with whether you believe Christ will return or not.

Departing from the faith that was once delivered to the saints is to depart from the grace by faith that saved us and placi
ng ourselves under another besides Christ and Him crucified.

Paul knew (we should too) that when we step out of this body that we will be present with the Lord. I need not look up to 
the sky for hope or to be with the Lord, rather to wait until my heart fails to beat any longer.

We will never see Jesus the man come out of the sky, it will never happen. It's a fanciful wonder that we think of when w
e think of the coming of the Lord. Christ will always come in His people. Down through the ages He has appeared in His 
people through revival fires, even the ones that haven't been recorded during the Dark Ages. He will come again in pow
er and demonstration of the Holy Ghost once again. And He will continue to do that for ever, as this earth will never ceas
e to exist. Oh we want it to burn up with fervent heat and we want the sun to stop shining and the moon to turn to blood. 
We'd like to witness people coming out of the graveyard and meeting the Lord in the atmosphere and see a mighty chan
ge from their corruption to incorruption. None of these things will ever happen according to the way we see it through our
natural understanding.

Now if the belief that Christ is not coming back causes us to lose faith, than how did we come to the Lord in the first plac
e?

Did we come to Him with our miseries and sin looking for salvation? or did we come to Him in the hope of the resurrectio
n?

When conviction came upon us that very first time, was it because of Christ returning that caused us to repent or was it 
because we were so overwhelmed by our sin?

Was Peters message on that great day of Pentecost about the coming of the Lord the second time that caused these m
en to repent? Or was it that they killed the King of Glory?

If our hope is built upon looking for His appearing out of the sky in our lifetime than our faith is weak. But if our salvation 
was by grace through faith and nothing by our hand we obtained it, than is our foundation more sure and whether He co
me or not in our lifetime, it doesn't matter, we live out our lives in obedience to Him.

Re:  - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2010/8/8 9:50
A faith that is not eschatological is not the faith once and for all handed down to the saints. For faith is the substance of t
hings "hoped" for, and always has a eye that looks into the future and sees what no other can eye can see. In Hebrews 
11, the hall of famers of our faith were always looking forward in their faith. In Hebrews 12, the author and finisher of our 
faith looked forward as well. All Biblical faith has hope. 

I look forward with great expectation to the day Christ returns, and brings the plan of redemption full circle.

Re: The Soon Coming King - posted by Areadymind (), on: 2010/8/8 20:41
"Indeed, His second coming should so fill the longing of our hearts, that if He were to step out onto the clouds of glory to
night, and give that last and final great shout, that He would be the fulfillment of whatever plans and desires we have for 
our lives."

Amen...

"Were they a bit naÃ¯ve to believe such? After all, we look back 2,000 years later, and the Lord still has not returned. But
, maybe, just maybe they werenÂ’t naÃ¯ve to believe such? Rather, perhaps we are just too cynical to believe such? Per
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haps we are the ones living out of touch with reality? And instead of having a more mature view of the faith than they did
, perhaps we are actually carnal?"

And AMEN!!!

Re: The Soon Coming King, on: 2010/8/8 22:03
i don't have to tell you this Jimmy, because i'm certain God whispers this into your heart, but the Lord sees your devotion
, sees your zeal, your longing after Him, your diligence and joy at proclaiming the Word, and He loves you so much, and 
will grant you the heart desire of yours to plant a Church.

He loves you so much Jimmy, go in your strength brother, and my prayer is that He grant you all your heart desires.

neil

Re:  - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2010/8/8 22:18
Thank you for your kind comments :-)
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